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A Funlcy Thang To Do

I
BY HERBERT WILLIAMS

"innovation." I trust that's not
exaggeration, for "unsophisticated
It was by no means a large involvement settles the question
gathering that turned out for our for me.
little Orientation Get-together,
In the few short months that
Friday evening, Sept. 15, in the I've been at GSU, I've heard the
GSU Commons. (In GSU's second word "Innovation " as a statement
year of flourishment, we rejoice of policy. I think so far I've been
over a student enrollment of able to detect a spark of change; a
around twelve hundred - I'd say few physical changes, new phrases
there was about a tenth of that to fit a relatively new idea there.)
i n t e r pe r s o n a l o r ga n i z a t ional
I think prior to coming, I must something or another and all that
have
conjured-up this image of jive. You'd think it was a variety
throngs of folk turning out. show with all the seemingly
Consequently, perhaps my mind altered and different pers�;malities
was dealing with the smidgen that floatin' around - it's beautiful,
did come as to why? I missed the you! But the impression I get,
welcoming remarks given by Paul after peepin' some hole cards is
Hill of Student Services and that only a few folk have moved
President Engbretson. Regretfully, from their ruts and grooves to at
all I can say about what was said least now try to-get-upon what's
is that it must have been hip, g o i n g d o wn . A s a result,
simply because hip occasions hopefully, I think it i.e: causing
usually elicit hip words.
them to redo their whole bag.
The set seemed to start out
If there wete merely some
kinda sluggish, or again maybe it observers at the Orientation
was just my mind dealing with Get-Together, they might have
some paranoid notion that this dug, as I did, that there was no
little get together was gonna be puppety
politeness or
another drag. I sorta got the p r o g r ammed r e s p o n s e s to
impression 'that a lot of other meaningless restrictions going on.
folks mw;t ha'!le dealt with some What they saw was some folk sho'
s u c h s i milar· n o t i o n a nd nuff gettin' down. They saw a
c o n s e q u e n t l y d e cided t o group/thang called the "Souled
lay�ut-a-it or get off into some Out Revue ".
other systematic bag. At some
Nate Thomas, the piano·player,
point during the evening the corrected me upon requesting the
thought occurred to me, how n a m e o f t h e "g r o u p".
often our efforts toward growth Significantly, he said, "It's just a
and development are thwarted by Thang we do." And of course I
preconceived notions of what the said, "I can dig it!" They no
ego deems important enough to doubt heard I'm cookin', emittin
be bothered with. Of course, no electronic and rhythmic variations
o n e enjoys the privilege of that was driving and soulful; it
selection more than I, but some had the liberating quality of
things are very necessary - I'm making you move whether you
talking about moving from some wanted to or not. They had to
stifling egotism, to self-awareness, hear the rich, full, voice of Jean
to public awareness, in the name Pinkston rising and flowing on
of "lets get together for the sake "Slippin Into Darkness ", like
Blackness coming from the heart,
of a mellow whole."
As I dug them folks, presidents lending melodies in some seeming
and directors and Ph. D's began to baptism of payin' dues and havin'
inevitably unwind. I was gratified the blues. All I could do was sit
to see, they are just like me! I dig and listen, pat my foot, and nod
g et t i n' down. My attention, my head in acknowledgement.
briefly, went out in sympathy for And there was Brother John, yes,
t h o s e w h o often blow an Brother John! One did not merely
o p p o r t u n i t y o f d iscovering, hear John; they felt him. His
possibly, what a thang is all about soothing soul voice testifying to
on a bad tip. Anyway, I make up the quality of some rare gift: the
for this diverted interlude by sensitivity of one who cannQt
.
assesis ng the folks that did come, physically see, . but possess an
"other worldly". competency for
as somehow, the only genuine
people to the vaaue concept of seeing beyond Thus, be sang

from within and took you there.
Last, but not least, they heard the
audience responding to a mellow
groove, and at this point no longer
able to suppress the urge to let
their hair dow n, the observen
should have become participant.
in a simple gesture of bringlnt
their h a nd s together. They
applauded! At one point someone
has said, "Its important to
anyone's life and career to see
where you've been, to know
where you are, and have a good
idee where you're going. The
"Souled Out Revue" has beeo
together for about eight yean,
and, of course, had a great deal of
exposure. Among other things,
Jean Pinkston, star of the show,
was 3rd runner-up in the Mill
B lack Chicago Pageant. Nate
Thomas is teaching at lllinoil
Tech. What most of them are into
now is a study bag, trying to get
t h eir head and mind thana
t o g e t her like you and me,
hopefully! As far as where they
are going, with the impressive
performance they gave at GSU, I
would say out and upward.
Tlfeir last tune of the evening
they got-down�n (we'll just catt
it) "A Funky Thang To Do."

HLD Loses Prof-.
Dr. Leon Jones will be leaving
Governors State University by the
end of Sept.-Oct. session to
Howard University, Washington,
D.C. to become an assistant to the
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs.
As Leon has indicated to the
INNOVATOR'S Leola Scheard,
he will perform other duties in
research and development matters
as w e l l as have a j oi nt
a p p o i n t m e n t as A s s o c i a te
P rofessor in the College of
Education at Howard
D r . J o n e s·• i m p e n d i n g
se paration is already causing
consternation in various quarters
here, particularly his students.
Leon, is not without a desire to
stay, but he cannot help feeling
that his new position is a direct
response to the call of his people.
We will miss y ou, Leon, but
Howard needs men of your
caliber. Remember us and best of
luck.

GSU Responds
To Need

Prof. Larry

McClellan

and crew confer on project for

BY MARI LYN ZWI ERS

"Always take on more than
you can possibly handle, or you'll
never do all you can do."
These words appear on a poster
at the Human Services Resource
Center and sum up the spirit of its
director, Prof. Larry McClellan
(CCS) and his dedicated staff.
The Human Services project has
been in operation for about a year
and has sought to assist forty
c o m m u n i ti e s in t h e south
suburban area by serving as a
clearing house of infqrmation
relating to community services in
Illinois. Title I funds and state
monies provided the funding for
this project.
Just what kind of information
can one find at the Center? In
well-organized files, McClellan and
staff has gathered and classified
much data on south suburban
communities, such as service
agencies, census information, and
community issues. The staff is
proud of its up-to-date Directory
of Human Services, and rightly so.
It lists every service agency, its
location, phone number, and
name of its director. They have
compiled other directories and
booklets, some bilingual, aimed to
meet specific needs. So, when one
hears a staff member say: "We
know more about this area than
anybody else," we believe him!
N o t o n l y a g e n c i e s have
benefited from this storehouse of
information, but many individuals
have also. HSRC has resp(>nded to
hundreds of individual queries.

35 MM Cameras
Casette Tape Players
Portable Video
Tape Recorders
FOR I NST R U C T I O NAL
PROJECTS APPROVED BY A
PROFESSOR. The ICC will train
you to use the equipment.

middle with

his beck to the

camera is GSU's big boss, Bill Engbretson as he danced to the

thriiiJ of soul music. Extreme right is Student Services' Ken Weig.

Human

Keating, Judy Pilarski, and Constance Shorter.

THE 11\JSTRUCTIONAL
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER
PROVIDES:

In the

the

Services Resource Center. Left to right: McClellan, Ruben Williams, Pat

Quantities are limited. Advauce
notice to ANN COLE-ext. 27 5 , is
recommended.

Although the Human Services
Resource Center is now located in
an area in the College of Cultural
Studies, its staff crosses collegial
lines. Assisting McClellan are
C o n s t a n c e S h o r te r (HLD),
Com munity Professor; Ruben
Williams (CCS), a recent M.A.
graduate. Other students involved
are Wardell Hargrove (BPS), Lois
Baker (EAS), Louis St. Clair
(CCS), and Pat Keating (HLD).
Judy Pilarski serves as secretary,
and "holds the whole thing
together,'' according to its
director. We were impressed with
the staff's esprit de corps.
GSU can be proud of this
service and its staff members, for
here we can witness the University
responding to its mandate to serve
t h e n e e d s of s u r r o u n d ing
communities.

June Anderson

The College of Business and
Public S e r v ice has recently
appointed June Anderson as its
first Student Assistant Dean.
Basically, her assignment will be
t o i n c r e a s e c o m munications
between students and faculty
members, to determine student
needs and problems and convey
s t u d e nt concerns t o the
administration and faculty and to
keep students informed regarding
how these concerns will be met.
The role is aiso similar to that of
an ombudsman for students, for
the Student Assistant Dean is
called upon to hear students'
problems and to try to help find a
>atisfactory solution.
By request, the SAD can serve
as mediator between disputing
parties. These are just a few areas
in w hich it is anticipated that the
SAD may be of service to the
CBPS community. It is expected
that many more will open up over
the course of the first year of
operation and student suggestions
a n d r ec o m m e n d a t i o n s f o r
increasing the effectiveness of the
office will be welcomed.
The SAD can only serve the
student to the extent, if the
student indicates a tteed and
interest.

Around The Horn
BY HOLLIS DEAN GEARRI N G
T O : "ETHNIC SOU!.. ' 7 2" - a
cover name for the sympathizers
and entertainers of the killers of
the yellow "brothern" of Planet
Earth. Have you heard of that
b u n c h? Column
2, Vol. 1,
Number 4 - By Faye Tate: "The
performers worked to show the
GSU community that we will be
proud to have them representing
us on their overseas tour this
summer." I am sure the GSU
c o m m u n i ty
of
b l a c k , and
c o n cerned students of other
ethnic backgrounds, does not and
will not condone the killing of
people of color in southeast Asia
and here at home (Watts, Jackson,
Kent, etc.) by the USO armed
forces overseas and here at
"home."
Ms. Tate, they don't represent
me.
Maybe Nixon,
Kissinger,
age-old gangsters, but not me!
That bu nch that likes to hoot
(sing), bow, scrape, jig (dance),
and tell l ies (jokes) should do it
elsewhere - like on the moon and
not involve innocent peace-loving
people of the GSU community. I
say - Take your USO show and
Jump in salt water! The money
spent for that foolishness could
help feed the poor and hungry.
Ask Kathy Czyz about Mr. Cesar
Chavez. Can you do a number for
his poor people? They are not
killing anybody. Do you only
entertain killers, ex-killers, and
future killers? Shame on that
bu nch! You folks who want to
show your bodies and lot of talent
to thirsty G.l. killers and should
try ou t for the so-called legitimate
theater, or in your cases, the
amateur hour. There is no excuse
for your sellout to the war
mongers.
TO: John R. Hansen - Is it
really GSU putting on a show, or
Sherman and his puppets? If the

tornado were close, the typhoon
might be closer. The chickens
must come home to roost.
TO: The Fool on the Hill Your
title speaks for itself.
However, maybe you can learn
now to shu ffle or something, then
you too can go overseas. Your
statement, "The USO supports
servicemen and not the war," is
the same trick the KKK is using
with the gun laws, "Guns don't
kill people, people kill people."
We read you loud and unclear.
TO: Serge - 'rite on. You
stepped on a lot of corns. Keep
telling it. Sometimes the truth
hurts, so be it. It's better than a
bullet or bomb or even a little
"white lie."
TO: Kathy Czyz - 'rite on. I
don't eat ice burg lettuce anymore.
Chavez will win.
TO: Fidelis Amatokwu, our
foreign editor. How about some
foreign news. We can handle food
stamps (smile).
TO: Ursu la Sklan - I also heard
St. Clair Drake speak on the
American Revolu tionary War and
the problem of Black Liberation.
He didn't impress me one bit. He's
another one of those so-called
"rappers", only he doesn't wear
tennis shoes. His history of the
Jews and Palestine is incorrect.
Black people in this country can't
be compared to any other ethnic
group, including the Jews. We are
different. No where in the history
of man has a people suffered as
we have. We were robbed of our
language, our culture, our religion,
our names, and forced to . work
350 years with no pay. Drake is a
prime example of an old ''Tom",
not because he's married to a
"whitey" but because he's blind,
deaf and du mb... mentally, that is,
to the truth of Black peoples'
history. Until he educates himself,
we don't need any "Tom". O.K.?

Events As We See
Them
By Fidelis N. Amatokwu, Editor

Less than one calendar month
ago three things happened in
succession that nobody spoke up
about.
F irst
and
most prevalent
experience is one of frequent
b l a c k·o u t s .
L i g h ts
w ere
extinguished
at anytime and
u n f o r t u n a t ely
w h i le
our
coordinators and their students
were
busil� engaged in
the
business of teaching and learning,
which of course is the reason for
their presence in this transient
village of Park Forest South.
Second
is
t h e day
air
conditioners were off for a whole
afternoon in late August. That
day hardworking family members
were left to perspire profusely, an
occurrence which made everyone
very uncomfortable.'
The third and most disastrous
was the incident when there was
no water in the toilets and in the
water·fountains. Another instance
that was equally horrible. It was

Dialogue
Students and the President will
engage in an informal dialogue in
the Commons on Wednesday,
October
at
12 noon. Six
dialogues were held last year with
attendance ranging from a handful
to over a hundred Purpose of the
dialogue is to explain some of the
evolving GSU systems and various
problems raised by students about
general univeristy matters.
Students are also invited to sign
up
on
the
Communications
Hotline bulletin board in the
Commons for small group coffees
with the President or others in the
administration.

horrible in that it lasted for about
two days and the whole place was
stu ffy and stinking.
The question is, do we deserve
such
mishaps
and
their
consequent neglect? How long
will this continue to happen? Still
pertinent is the question of who
supplies water and power to this
university? We would like to
know, especially after what has
taken place.

DID YOU KNOW
BY HOLLIS DEAN GEARRI NG
There were three Black Popes
of Rome: Victor ( 1 89-199 A.D.),
Melchiades ( 3 1 1· 3 1 2 A.D.), and
St. Gelasius ( 496 A.D.). It was
Melchiades who led Christianity
to a final triumph against the
Roman Empire. The Bible really
o riginated in Ancient Egypt,
where the population, according
to Herodotus and Aristotle, was
Black (Nubian). Here, the Jews
received almost all of their early
culture upon coming out of the
caves of Europe. Prof. Breasted,
leading Egyptologist, says, "the
ripe social and moral development
of man in the Nile Valley, which
is 3,000 or more years older than
that of the Jews, contributed
essentially to the formation of
Jewish of Hebrew literature. Our
p rese n t
day
moral heritage
therefore derives from a wider
human past enormously older
than Jews, and it has come to us
rather THROUGH the Jews than
FROM them." Now run and tell
that!
If there are any opposing
opinions, we welcome rebuttal.

Paper Recycling About
To Begin At GSU
B A L A N C E,
the
GSU
Environmental Club is just &etting
underway a program that Is aimed
at total recycling of all University
paper waste. The College of
E n v i r o n m e n ta l
a nd
Applied
Sciences has donated to the club a
used paper baler to help the
project begin. According to Tom
Deske, C hairman of the Recycling
Committee they are starting with
a pilot operation in EAS to test
the feasibility of the plan. The
eventual goal is to involve all units
of the University and th• tum
o v e r to
Building and Plaot
Operations a
working system
which can be continued as a
University pol icy. Any profits
that are generated by sale of the
paper will go to the GSU
Emergency Fund.
In addition to this project
BALANCE has had a busy year
w i th
several
other projects
including:
f o r m ing
a
su b c o m m i t te e
on
Physical
Resources .to advise
tha full
c o m m i t te e on environmental
considerations in campus planning
and making a movie on the state
of the GSU main campus. The
highlight of the year was the
weekend field trip made in July to
Devil's Lake, Wisconsin and the
University of Wisconsin. Projects
for the coming year include:

Some m embers of BALANCE

unload paper for

The second annual assembly of
the Congress of Afrikan Peoples
has just been over in San Diego
California. CAP is an independent
not-for- profit organization with
an aim to united all peoples of
color under one banner. They
have nurtured in the past an
independent educational network,
e s t a b lished a well· functioning
international relations department
and had set up a non-govern·

Student Advisory
by Louise Bigott
As your representative and
secretary to the Student Advisory
Council to the Board of H igher
Education, I would like to take
this opportunity to acquaint you
with some of the activities in
which the other S.A.C. members
and I have been engaged in, one
behalf of our fellow students here
at GSU and throughout the state
of Illinois.
0 "'r
most
significant
ac complishment has been
to
ensure
the
e x i s t e nce
and
continuation of S.A.C. to provide
a channel for student input to
h igher
e d u c ation.
This was
accomplished only after a lengthy
and ardous restructuring task. We
have also participated in task
forces providing student opinion
on the Collegiate Common Market
and the University of the State of
Illinois (an alternative delivery
sy stem) ; the Commission on
Financing
H i g her Education
report; the Committee N report
on Governance; and increased
funding for the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission.
Throughout all these activities,
we have endeavored to provide a
responsible student voice in higher
education while representing our
c�nstituents to the best of our
ability.
I
would
l i k e to receive
suggestions or comments from
GSU students on the foregoing
subjects or any other facet of
higher education. Please feel free
to contact me on campus or leave
y our information
at Student
Services.

project to

article).
design and distri bu tion of a self
guided tour brochure of the
surrounding area focusing on
environmental problems; showing
of a movie on the natural beauty
of Alaska; a free environmental
film festival open to the public
and more field trips.
The club would like to have
more members to help with all

CAP Conference
BY LEOLA SCHEARD

recycling. A

get GSU's waste paper recycled is just beginning this month (see

mental office in the United
Nations.
Attending from this university
were Donald Williams, Regina
Pugh,
Leonteen Jones,
Leola
Sc h e a r d ,
C h a rles Price and
Kenneth Graves.
At the conference !rom around
the
w o rld
w e re
eminent
personalities, writers, diplomatic
and official representatives of
countries in Afrika and Asia.
Several workshop groups were set
up to review organizational goals
and to design tactics necessary to
normalize relations among all
peoples. Also were booths where
A fr ikan and Asian jewelries,
books, clothing, furniture, and
artifacts were displayed and sold
Thanks to God we were there to
see.
For your information films and
tapes of the events are available
upon request to I. C. C.

these

projects.

Membership

is

open to all, so if you "give a
damn" about whats happening to
the air you breathe, the water you
drink and the campus of your
University, get in touch with the
EAS Student Assistant Dean, Sam
DeBose in Room 7 1 0 or drop a
note in the BALANCE mailbox
by the EAS offices.

Political Calendar
Speakers program

ROBERT HANRAHAN (Oct.
DANI E L WALKER (Oct. 9)
GOVERNOR OGILVIE (Oct.

2)

16)

Mike
My name is Mike Stepanczuk. I
am the student representative,
from Environment and Applied
Science,
to
the
U niversity
Assembly. It is my duty to speak
for the students in my college on
matters of policy within the
University. This is something that
I cannot do without your help.
Currently, I am involved in
m a tters
of tu ition
increase,
mplementation of scholarships
and extra-curricular activities. I
am interested in your feelings on
these matters. Feel free to contact
me ( mailbox No. 1 1 5, EAS) for I
promise that your feelings will
reac h
the .ears
of
our
administrators.

Editorial
After being at GSU a little over
a year, I have observed the
following:
The administration, faculty and
students have not come together
to resolve some of the problems
that this University is suffering
from. There have been too many
hang-ups and too much static. In
order to tell it like it is, I shall put
it in a rhythmic form.
They are too busy rappin
Nobody is taking any positive
action
They are too busy argu ing with
each other
They have forgotten how to
understand one another
They are slow to sit down and
listen to each other
They are quick to accuse one
another,
But are quick to criticize each
other,
But are too weak to accept
criticism from each other;
They all have beautiful ideas
that can be put into action.
They all have beautiful ideas,
but when it comes to how these
ideas can be put into action, they
never can agree ;
They all claim the
right to
make the final decision

f
.

Each one hung-up on his own
�gotism
Sometimes there are meetings
supposedly for the same purpose,
at different times.
They leave these meetings with
a lot of dissatisfaction and a
confused mind. It seems that they
will never get it together now or
ever BUT!
They're trying, a fact no one
can hide, although it seems that
they are failing, this fact can't be
denied, that they are still trying Trying to keep the university
from dying.
BILL TATE

N .. DHAM.
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The Innovator
is the student publication of the Governors State University. It has been and sure
will remain the object of criticism from the University community for not covering
events that some members of the community may consider top. We started with hardly
any staff, little money and little news items. But we don't think that this excuse holds
any water, particularly that we serve a community of good and kindly people. In order
to bring to the public eye events and ideas, in the University and the surrounding
communities, we are appealing to all members to write for the INNOVATOR, work in
its office, photograph events in the areas that we serve and live in, and generally to
support it as their paper. Also aside from purely engaging in issues and answers relevant
to academics, we deal in people and their business. We accept individual articles, report
obituaries, announce child-births, help convey messages to lovers, dear ones and
acquaintances far and near. We also will advertise your product at relatively moderate
cost to you.
Support your University newspaper. Write for the INNOVATOR. No experience is
needed. However, the decision about what should be published at a given time remains
the ultimate decision of the management staff of the INNOVATOR. See us in the
northside Rotunda in the Commons at the GSU mini-campus or call
Fidelis Amatokwu

(312) 563-8006.

Fool On The Hill
ALL STUDENTS, who are 18
years of age and over, must have
registered by October 10, .i972 , in
order to vote in the National
election in November. Please
c h e c k t h e dates on which
registration will be held in your
city, county, precinct, etc. If you
register, please vote. And be not
caught in the old hedge: that
your voting privilege simply fills a
constitutional void . ..The FOOL
says: "then fill that void until it
no longer exists or until it
becomes hot lava spewing from an
active political volcano, and which
will ultimately spring the traps
that are now set in our political
system."
The FOOL asks: Is CCS a
culturally balanced college? If so,
how? Is not writing, a basic part
of what "civilized " man calls
culture? Did man write before he
read? Was it not impossible for
man to have read before he
wrote? Does CCS postulate that
of its many students, there are no
potential writers among them?
Will modules in writing, literal and
literary, soon become a part of
the program in CCS in order that
the college might "liveup to its
creed . . .?"
THE S TUDENT SENATE:
There are things going on in the
Senate of CCS about which the
majority of the students know
nothing. How do we, the students
in CCS, get in on what's happening
in our college?"like what decisions
our college? "like what decisions
are being made in regards to our
future?" Then what about the
inequities in the college in terms
of sessions and assignments . . . In
some modules the students are so
unrea l i s t i cally assigned, they
become mind weary and drop
courses that are vital to their
programs. The FOOL has learned
t h a t the alternative to this

PARK FOREST SOUTH
INSURANCE AGENCY
All Lines

of Insurance

534-9001
525

Exchange Avenue
Park Forest South, Ill.
Dan Jessup
Ted Osuch, C.L.U.

STA F F
BILL TATE, Editor I n Chief and Photographer

problem is: "take the next session s t u d ent a t M o r a ine Valley
off and let the mind rest." And Co mmunity College, and his
still in other modules offered in major interest is in the field of
CCS, the students spend 8-weeks Special Education." He said: "in
in a process which amounts to this particular field the need for
gulping air, and floundering. Thus specialist is acute; the personal
between both of these undesirable rewards fulfilling."
C O NG RATULATIONS ARE
a l t e r n a t i v e s , a n d perplexing
predicaments, the Fool sees an NOW IN ORDER: To you, the
enormous need to correlate time first graduates of Governors State
University, this writer and the
and degree.
JIM ANDREWS: The FOOL entire staff of the Innovator wish
was pleased to have met Jim who you every success. To Mary E.
spent a few days here at GSU Gipson who received her Master's
during the month of June. As you and all the others in your group;
perhaps recall, he was about ·and to Odessa Thomas who
answering questions, and giving received her Bachelor's degree and
applications to those students to those in your group, the FOOL
personal
you
i n t e rested i n Cooperative w i s h e s
Education. The FOOL learned congratulations and may all of
that Jim is 20-years of age, a your dreams become realities.

Sam De Bose
BY PAME'LA GUTHRI E

S a m D eBose, formerly of
fhornton Community College was
previously Student Assistant Dean
for 10 months - September
1971-July 1972. DeBose resigned
from his post to go to work, but
he resumed his position on
September 11, 1972 and will
m a i n t a i n the position until
December 31, 1972.
Sam's immediate objective is to
be of assistance to new Student
Assistant Deans. SAD positions
will be In all four colleges namely, BPS, CEAS, CCS and
H L D . The position of the
experimental SAD was Initially
e n a c t e d in the College of
Environmental Applied Sciences.
SAD's will now be put on regular
personnel payrolls, along with full
responsibilities of regular staff
m e m b e r s. H o weyer, Student
A s s i s ta n t D e ans do receive
s e c r e t a r ial services, and the
position is only part-time.
For the fllSt session Sam will be
mainly concerned with helping
the new Student Assistant Deans.
He feels that Student Assistant
Deans need to become sensitive to
the needs and problems of the
s t u de n t s s u c h a s m o du l e
scheduling and transportation,
which will probably be a major
problem this fiscal year.
While being Student Assistant
Dean, Sam serves on CCS Senate
while also being an academic
student at CCS, serves on SCEPP,
which makes recommendations to

Eve..-ything

•

Letter To
The Editor
I t h o r oughly resent not
knowing for whom I am voting. I
would like ballots sent home
along with general Information
(maybe pies) about the candidates
for student representatives for
Student Services. I would also like
Student Services to have a list of
general student concerns and have
each of the candidates answer the
questions so we students could see
bow well the reps would represent
us. I want to '"ee more facts rather
than propaganda.
CATHY SMITH

CHAMPION
AUTOLITE

MOOG
RAYBESTOS
WALKER
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Tell It Like It Is
Dear Leola,
I will not be able to attend
modules this session because I feel
that GSU is catering to the ethnic
groups.
RPS
Dear RPS,
What is your question?
*****

Dear Leola,

My girlfriend and I want to get
married. We both was working
and now I was layed off from my
job? She tells me to continue
school and she will continue to
work. I will feel less than a man in
this situation. What do you think?
ZL
Dear ZL,
A good marriage should begin
with trust, respect and being
honest with each other. Tell your
girl how you feel.
*****

Dear Leola,
I asked for help 'from you quite
awhile back. I do not want to tell
my parents. Please answer.
AT
Dear AT,
I would like to refer you to the
male or female nurse at GSU.
They w i l l k e ep everything
confidential. If you do not want
to do this, call South Suburban
HOT LINE: 754-9030.
*****

Dear Leola,
It seems to me in picking the
letters to put in the paper, you
skip over the important letters. I
wrote you and several of my
friends. Why can't you answer
them faster.
A GSU Student
Dear GSU,
Sorry, the paper comes out
only once a month. My column
space is limited. By the way, all
letters I receive are important.
Perhaps one of the letters I have
answered today is yours. I hope
so.
*****

Distributors for:
AC

FIDE LIS AMATOKWU, Assistant Editor

FAROOK ALIKHAN, Assistant Advertising

by Leola Scheard

Un i v e r s i ty A ss e m b l y a n d
Chairman of Committees, Tom
Cleaver.
Sam plans to maintain things
done out of student assistance,
s u ch as communicating with
present students and future
students. His office handles a
newsletter or a one page
newsnote, which will soon be
issued
Sam Is very Innovative In the
area of deanship at the University.
He keeps his eye on current
things, sits in on meetings and
g i v e s student viewpoints on
a dministrative committees. As
being SAD in CEAS, Sam serves
on the Administrative Council and
i s a member of SAB and
Community Council in addition
to being a full-time student.
New SAD's in CCS and BPS are
both women. They are Becky
Ke l l e r a n d J une Anderson,
respectively and in that order.
HLD is now in the processs of
appointing a Student Assistant
Dean.

you need
DELCO

KATHY CZYZ, Secretary
GRANT STE EVE, Assistant Business
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EVERYTHING INCLUDED
TO GET ROLLING IMMEDIATELY!

BECOME PART OF A NATIONAL NETWORK

Dear Leola,
I attended the get-together
party Friday night. I do not see
why they always have black
bands. Who is catering to whom,
here at GSU?
KKK
Dear KKK,
I am sure you have not
attended many parties at the
college or you would not make
this statement. Catering is pot a
term I would use. Being fair and
giving everyone· a chance is more
to my viewing of this situation.
*****

Dear Leola,
.
J\fter taking off the 6th session,
I found a young man whom I
admire a lot. My problem is that
he attends another University and
wants me to transfer to it. I was
told I would not be given credit
for my units here at GSU. What
should I do?
ADL
Dear ADL,
I do not know who told you
the above statement about your
units, but I do advise you to go to
your advisor and talk to him. The
matter will get prompt attention,
I'm sure.

Dear Leola,
I am 56 years old. I was told if
I came to college I would find a
husband. I have been attending
GSU since Sept. 13, 1971 . I
haven't found one "yet. What
should I do?
Miss Cuffie
Dear Miss Cuffie,
Attend Church and participate
in their different social affairs.
The commul\ity in which you live
perhaps offers some club. By
getting involved in activities you
just might find that gentleman .
you are looking for.
*****

Dear Leola,
I don't think a girl has to
remain a so�lled virgin in this
day and age. What do you think?
AS
Dear AS,
This depends on how one looks
at it. From the angle of a man or
from the woman's viewpoint.
*****

Dear Leola,
I am a new student and from
the comments I hear from most of
the students here at GSU, I am
sorry I started. What is the trouble
in these colleges and should I
continue. I am on a scholarship
,nd I am really not happy. Can
you give me any advice.
Miss S.U.
Dear S.U.,
GSU is an innovative college.
Naturally, with anything that is
new, there are bound to be rough
edges. Give the University and
yourself a chance. Then the final
decision will have to be yours.
*****

Created At GSU
BY FAROOK A LI KHAN

The I n ternational Students
Association (ISA) announces its
creation to the GSU students and
community.
The ISA first met and formed
on August 1, 1972. One of the
purposes of ISA is to involve GSU
students and community in ISA
activities and vice-versa
ISA plans to have regular
meetings in the near future and it
is hoped that there will be full
participation of interested GSU
students who could work towards
the betterment of this newly
created association. GSU students
are requested to watch the
on-campus bulletin boards for the
m e e ting d a t e s and o ther
announcements. It also plans to
have events like indoor sports and
debates followed by Inaugural
function in the month of October,
1972. ISA also plans to make full
use of new talents present on the
campus in its cultural activities.
The following students were
elected to the various offices:
P r e s i dent-M. Farook Alikhan,
Vice-P r e s i de n t- Kamoru Aka,
Secret ary-F e r n ando Chagoya,
T r e asurer-Syed Mohiuddin.
Among the faculty sponsors Dr.
Tulsi Sara! of HLD and Dr.
Anthony Wei of LRC.
·

S omebody
Cares

Lo w -i n come students were
aided on 38 occasions ov-er the
past year by monies available
f r o m t h e G o v e r no r s State
U n i v e r s i t y E mergency Fund
contributed voluntarily by GSU
faculty and staff.
Business Manager Raymond B.
K i e f e r s a i d $2 , 514.75 was
collected from September, 1971,
to the end of the fiscal year, June,
1972.
The Emergency Fund exists
because of individuals like the
secretary who contributes 75
cents every pay period even
though she reaily needs her whole
check to support her own family.
Or, the staff of the Learning
Resources Center who doQated
money to GSU students instead of
sending out Christmas cards.
"T h e
spirit
in w h i c h
contributions have been made by
these, and many others who have
supported GSU students this past
year, profoundly speaks to the
c h a r a c t er of the individuals
involved and their correspondent
commitment to the goals of our
i n stitution," commented GSU
President William E. Engbretson.
Counsel from the Financial
A i d s Advisory Committee
coordinated b y Financial Aids
Director Richard S. Allen proved
valuable in wisely distributing the
available funds, Engbretson said
Engbretson also cited a few of
the instances in which students
were helped
O n e s t u d e n t was issued,
without warning, an eviction
notice from his landlord He had
just found this apartment for his
family who was soon to join him.
Moving costs for himself and his
family, security . deposits, etc.
depleted his small savings. The
Emergency Fund helped until
student employment and Veterans
Administration checks began.
The husband of one of GSU's
students was suddenly laid-off 8y
his employer the past winter.

Rent was due, and oil had to be
bought for heat. GSU did not
allow these circumstances to
prohibit the student's education.
Funds were temporarily provided
until the spouse again found
employment.
The university invites citizens
and organizations outside the
GSU family to contribute to, the
Emergency Fund of the GSU
Foundation. Those wishing to
assist In this worthy cause can
make their contributions through
M r . T o m Layzell, Assistant
Treasurer of the Foundation.
Donations may be mailed to
Layzell in care of Governors State
University, Park Forest South, Ill.
60466. The Telephone number is
(312) 563-211, ext. 40.

·
Remember The Lettuce Boycott
The farm workers' struggle for dignity and social justice demands the active
participation of all people of conscience who eat the fruits and vegetables of their
labor.
In the knowledge that an effective consumer boycott "of all head lettuce will
persuade the lettuce grower corporations to pay lettuce workers a living wage, I will
help by:
-not eating lettuce
-telling all by friends about the lettuce boycott
-raising the issue of the lettuce boycott wherever I see lettuce (grocery stores,
restaurants, conventions, church dinners, airplanes, cafeterias...
.
HASTA LA V ICTORIA!
date

9/10/72

Until the victory is won,
pledged by

address:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I would like to help more.
Enclosed is my donation.
labor donated:

Dan Walker

6-8-72

Please send to: United Farm Workers,

1300 S.
Phone:

Dan Walker is one of a handful
of "independent" politicians to
o p e n l y s u p p ort the lettuce
boycott. He first announced his
s u pport during the UFW
fundraising dinner last July 8 in
Sault Village.
"I support the United Farm

Movie Review

Wabash, Chgo.,

939-5120

60605

Workers' boycott of lettuce just as
I support their boycott of grapes

several years ago," Walker said,
adding that as governor he would
veto any leeislation, such as was
recently passed in Arizona, which
would prohibit the union from
staging secondary boycotts on
b e h a l f o f i t s a n t i-l e t t u c e
campaign.
When Gov. Ogilvie made his

famous "I eat lettuce" statement
before the Illinois Agricultural
Association, Dan Walker ::mce
again declared his support of the
boycott which was met with
"stony silence" by the audience.
Walker will be speaking at GSU on
October 9.
Anyone wishing to work with
the Walker campaign may call his
Park Forest office at 747-5180.

"PERFEC'TI..Y

CLEARP"

By Nancy Kirchner (EAS)

If you can laugh about your
sexual problems you are either an
idiot or on the verge of solving
your problem. Such is the premise
of Woody Allen's slapstick version
of
Dr.
Reub en's
book,
EVE RYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTE D TO KNOW ABOUT
SEX BUT WERE AF RAID TO
ASK.
Woody's zany screenplay is
divided into fi�e or six blackouts
which depict average Americans
with a variety of hang-ups from
sodomy to the plausibility of
aphrodesiacs.

a sex
strange goings on in
laboratory. The experimenter is a
reject of Masters and Johnson and
his experiments will make Hugh
Hefner and PLAYBOY advocates
howl with delight.
There are many visual gags and
very punny dialog which make
this ·a real comedy classic. The
short freckled jester may have
"fell on pis bells" but he certainly
carried this film through in good
taste and humor that laughs with
the people on the screen, not at
them.

Gene Wilder uses his talents of
facial mobility in one sequence of
a successful physician in love with
a s h eep w ith great timing
reminding us of Benny or Chaplin.
Woody, who of late, has played
the poor sap in too many of his
recent films is in fact a hero in
one of the blackouts depicting the

LRC Is Here
To Assist You
BY ALLENE SCHNAITTER

The Learning Resource Center
is open for continuous service
during the following hours: 8:00
A.M. to 10:00 P.M., Monday
through Thursday; 8:00 A.M. to
7:00 P.M. on Friday, and 8:30
A.M. until 3:00P.M. on Saturday.
GSU students and staff wlll
find a variety of materials and
s e r v i c e s in
the LRC. The
collection includes over 70,000
books; 1,200 periodical titles; and
a variety of media. Some of these
are the extensive microfiche
collection of E RIC (Educational
R e s earch Information Center)
documents,
and
of
the
NEWSBANK service, containing
current news stories extracted
f r o m the n a t i on's l eading
newspapers. A century of NEW
YORK TIMES is on microfilm,
with handy readers nearby for
easy access to historical or more
recent news items and articles.
The tape, slide, filmstrip, and
record collections are constantly
expanding.
A computerized subject Index
of key words is close by the
recordings, so users may locate an
item by looking under composer,
artist, or name and type of
c o m p o s ition, in addition to
b rowsing through the record
jackets.
Pamphlets and brochures may
also be located with a handy
subject index to key words in the
titles.
'·

Federal and state documents
pertinent to subject areas in all of
the c o l l e g ial p r o grams are
available for circulation.
A growing Materials Center
provides examples Qf.curriculum
g u i d e s, texts, and children's
literature to supplement resources
f o r t h e t e a c h e r ed u cation
programs.
A free paperback exchange rack
is located near the circulation
desk for all library visitors to
share with others the reading they
have enjoyed Current best sellers
are available in front of the
circulation desk.
L i a i s on l i b r a r i a n s , w h o
re present each of the four
colleges, will assist library users,
responding to reference inquiries
in person or by telephone. Staff
members are available to answer
questions at all hours when the
LRC is open. They will help users
find m a t erials in our own
collection and will try to obtain
unowned materials from other
sources. A TWX teletype and
inter-library shuttle system is in
ser v i c e to h e l p speed up
inter-library loan requests.
Students are invited to suggest
books or other materials that they.
feel the LRC should acquire. The
philosophy of library director, Dr.
Richard J. Vorwerk, is that the
collection and services are for
patron's use and benefit. The LRC
is steadily trying to Improve these
services and is glad to receive your
suggestions.

That's what you pay every
month for your checking
account if you keep a
$100 minimum balance.

Route 54 South of Route 30
747-0200

•

264-5411

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

East Asia should settle their ow n
dispute and we should pull out.
Amnesty , I feel, should be granted
to those w ho in good conscience
have moved out of the U.S. I
think after the war is settled, the
prisoners should be returned.
TINA STRETCH .

I think there is no doubt that
McGovern will w in. I don't know
if he'll carry Illinois - Walker is
coming
on strong - maybe
dissatisfaction in Illi nois is making
people turn to Walker. I don't feel
Daley can afford not to support
McGovern. I am in favor of
amnesty for deserters.
EMILY JONES
I think McGovern has to carry
Illinois to win, so he w ill carry
Illinois. I think am nesty is good as
after any war. When the war is
over then declare am nesty for
desse rters. I like S hriver.
LARRY McCLELLA N

McGovern has a good chance. I
think issues he's pushing will
become m ore obvious to a lot of
people. I think he has a lot more
strength than what people give
him credit for. Daley will support
McGovern. Daley's organization JS
interested in maintaining their
control in Cook County. From
Daley's political prospective it's
easier to support the whole
campaign. He has backing of

Is

•

reformed Democrats of the state,
so McGovern has a good chance to
pull it off w ith Daley's support
and the machine's support. I
s u p p ort
McGovern's amnesty.
Many people misu nderstood it,
though. McGovern is saying that
when the war is over amnesty will
h elp
pull the cou ntry back
together.
OLLV E R M c G O V E R N · (Mrs.
Brose) McGOVERN 'S SISTER
I think his chances are good. I
talked to him just the other day
and I think be believes he w ill win
just as much as he believes he w ill
rise in the morning. I think he w ill
win III. Everyw here I've been
there has been capacity crowds
even though I've been told that
this is a Republican state. I agree
with George's statem ent on Viet
Nam and am nesty. We've tried
bombing for the last 10 years and
it has done no good. We've wasted
our natural resources so we have
grea t e r
p r o b l ems at
home.
Amnesty has been practiced after
every war. It is nothing new .
POSITIONS OF MCGOVERN
Vietnam and the Draft
·'Those who have had a chance
for four years and could not
produce peace should not be given
another chance. " R ichard Nixon
said that Oct. 9, 1968, while
campaigning for the presidency.
Now, four years later, Richard
Nixon is running for president
! again, and 150,000 Americans are
still fighting in Southeast Asia.
American bombers are daily
dropping massive bomb loads.
Millions of refugees are unable to
return to their homes. Hu ndreds
of persons are dying each week,
for what?
Sen. McGovern has pledged to
end bombing immediately and
pull
all U.S. troops out of
Vietnam within 9(} days of his
inauguration. Prisoners of war will
be returned home. Military aid to
the Thieu regime will stop.
Richard N ixon has slowly and
grudgingly called for suspension
of the draft. George McGovern for
years has called for its abolition
and permanent replacement by a
voluntary system.
Military Spending and
Economic Conversion

" A merica
m u st
end
i ts
osessive emphasis o n arms
production and military force. We
can
talk
a bout saving our
environment or rebuilding cities,
>
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ending poverty, poor health
care, and bad hQusing; but hone
of these things will be adequately
addressed as long as we are
pouring our money, energy, and
blood into the cauldron of war
and the unchecked production of
m i l i t a ry
a r mament : " George
McGovern, December, 1969.
The United States will spend
$80 billion on the military this
year. That's more than six cents
out of every dollar spent in this
cou ntry. That's $80 billion that
could otherwise be
used
to
employ people, to build schools,
to rebuild the inner city.
George McGovern is committed
to keeping America more than
strong enough to defend itself.
But that commitment does not
include excessive and wasteful
m i l i tary
spending.
G e orge
McGovern has shown a specific
way the U.S. military budget
could be cut $30 billion over the
next three years.
In 1971 McGovern introduced
the National Peacetime Transition
Act in the Senate. The act would
create a special tax on profits
earned on military contracts. The
money would be used to retrain
workers affected by cuts in arms
spending and to help industry
convert to peacetime production.
Engineers would be designing
better transportation systems, not
better
bombs. And American
teac h e rs
would
be teaching
Americans, instead of teaching
Vietnamese pilots Engl ish.
or

Jobs
How many people do you
know that can't find a job?
Millions of Americans have been
unemployed the last four years
through Phase I and Phase II. Six
out of every hundred American
workers is unemployed; the rate is
much, much higher among young
Americans:
George McGovern has said the
top priority of his administration
will be the guarantee of a job for
anyone who needs one.
He has proposed increased
spending for education, health
and
the social
services. The
resulting jobs would be filled by
many people now graduating from
college.
He
has proposed increased
sp ending for
housing,
public
t ra n s i t
and
e nv i r o n m e n t a l
protection - instead of military
waste. That would mean hundreds
of thousands of new jobs for
people ranging from construction
workers to engineers.
And
G e orge McGovern
is

sponsor of a Senate bill which
would provide funds to hire more
than 1 . 1 5 million unemployed
and underemployed Americans.
Drugs

George McGovern has called for
decriminalizing the possession of
small amounts of marijuana for
private use.
He has promised strong efforts
to shutoff the heroin supply. He is
the author of legislation which
fu n d s
state and local drug
rehabilitation programs.
Education
I n the last three and a half
years, Richard Nixon has vetoed
t h re e
e d ucation
bills
as
"inflationary." In the last three
and a half years, the average
tuition bill has gone up more than
50 percent. In the last three and a
half years, scholarships and loans
have become more and more
difficult to obtain.
George McGovern has proposed
increased funds for the National
Defense Student Loan program.
He has proposed taking $1 billion
from the federal budget to offer
scholarships for 200,000 students
at $5,000 each. He has proposed
expanding the nation's system of
v o c a t i on schools and junior
colleges.
Rights of Blacks
ancl Mexican Americans
George McGovern was the only
�enator
to
s u p port
the
B lack Caucus
� o n gress i o n a l
Program. He has been a vigorous
critic of the Administration's
d e l ay
in
implementing
desegregation guidelines. He has
for years su pported the struggle of
Cesar Chavez and the California
farm workers.
He has consistently supported
measures to spend tax dollars
where they are needed worst - in
the cities. Sen. McGovern was the
principal sponsor of the School
Lunch Program of 1970, which
doubled the number of children
receiving free and reduced-price
lu nches. He has no "Southern
Strategy. "
PLANNING PROGRAM
The first planning session to
develop a degree program which
would lead to a new professional
certificate for teachers in early
childhood and primary education
met at 1 : 30 p.m. Sept. 25th in
room 830.
The
p l a nning session was
chaired by Mrs. JoAnn Brown.
The next meeting will be Oct. 9 at
1 : 30 In Room 830.
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$2.86. In exchange . . .
You agree to buy just seven selections (at regular Club
prices) in the coming two years - and you may cancel
membership at any lime after doing so.

Your own charge account will be opened upon enrollment
. . . and the selections you order as a member will be
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You may accept or reject selections as follows: every four
weeks you will receive a new copy of the Club's mus1c
magazme, wh1ch describes the regular selection for each
mus1cal interest . . . plus hundreds of alternate selecllons.
. • •

. • •

if you do not want any selection in any month, just ma11
the response card provided by the date spec11ied
if you want only the regular selection for your musical
Interest, you need do nothing - it will be sh1pped to
you automatically

. . . if you want any of the other selections offered, just
order them on the response card and mail 11 by the
date specified
. . •

and from lime to time we will offer some special selec
lions, WhiCh you may reject by ma1ling the special
dated form provided . . . or accept by simply domg
nothing.

You'll be eligible lor our bonus plan upon completing your
enrollment agreement - a plan whicn enables you to save
at least 33% on a l l your future purchases. Act now - fill in
and mail the application today!
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News Briefs

National Teaching
Examinations
N a t i o n a l
T e ac h i n g
examinations will be held Nov.
1 1, 1r:: 7 2. See your advisor if you
want
to
take
t h i s exam.
Registration closes Oct. 19, 1972.
* * * * *

Among the many happenings
going on at Govern�.rs State
University - Sept. 21, located
near Student Services, were two
H o l i day
magic
demonstrators
giving complimentary facials for
both
men
and
women.
The
demonstrators were Mary Schaller
and
Bernadette
C y l k owski.
Another demonstration will be
Tuesday, October 10, from 1 0
a.m. t o 4 p.m.
* * * * *

The Co11ege of Hu man Learning
and Development, will be placing
their
s t u d e n ts
who
have
completed their competencies to
student teach in one of three
schools in Altgeld Gardens. This
should give the young men and
women insight on urban teaching.
The HLD Work· Group meets
every Thursday morning 9 a.m.
until 12 noon. Interested students
should come out and help the
faculty plan their modules, etc.
All modules now in the College
of HLD are for two units. Many
stu dents were acquiring units not
pertaining to
their needs of
becoming certified teachers.
Let's hope the College, from the
President, Dean, etc., see the need
W E L L -IN
and
GOOD
for
FORMED
a d v i s o rs for
the
stu dents in this college.
Dean Wade, whom we shall all
miss, has been replaced for one
year by Dr. W.K. Katz. Good luck,
Dr. Katz of CHLD.
C.O.P. participants were in for
a big shock on their refunding for
the coming year. They will be in
the program until they receive
their degree or until June, " 1973.
This was bad news to many who
will finish before Ju ne, 1973 and
would have liked to begin work
on their Masters Degree. Spinning
wheel goes round and round it
see m s. Let's hope Dr. Art Evans
will come up with a solution for
his more than deserving few
un dergraduates left in the Career
Opportunities Program.
* * * * *

CONGRATULATIONS to Don
and Mary Williams on the birth of
their son, Malcom Fanon, born
September 8, 1972 at 3 :05 a.m.
and weighing 6 lbs. 13 oz.

Prescription Learning
I nv i ta t i o n s
to
all
Urban
Teacher's learning teams and Dr.
Alma Walker's Language and
Culture class were involved in a
l e a r n i ng experience, Monday,
Sept. 25, 1 9 7 2, from 1 0 : 3 0 to
noon in room 316.
Dr. Arthur Evans, who teaches
the module Competency Based
Teaching, arranged the workshop.
Mrs. JoAhn Brown, consu ltant
from the Prescription Learning
Corp and UDiversity professor at
GSU demonstrated materials and
equipment used in educational
institutions.
Prescription Learning's primary
objective is to prov ide individual
educational institutions with the
capa b i l i ty
of
d i a g n o si n g
a c c u ra te l y
and quickly
the
students
deficiencies and the
students deficiencies and strengths
in su bject matter. The second is to
presc r i b e
an
i n d i v i d u alized
learning approach known as a
prescription that specifically lays
out a learning program for that
stu dent, based on his or her needs.
The third is to provide for each
school a facility, known as a lab,
where the prescription or learning
program can be performed and
evaluated
Mrs. Brown is coordinator for
the "Program for the Education
of Young Children" beginning in
the November session and the goal
is
to
certify
teachers from
pre-school through primary.
Those attending the workshop
participated in demonstrating the
equipment and materials available
in the teaching of math and
reading. A question and answer
period was held
* * * * *

Representative John Houlihan
( Dem.
Pk.
F or.) spoke at
Governors State University in the
third of a series of lectures on the
1 9 7 2 political campaign on Mon.,
Sept. 25, 7 p.m. in the University
Commons of the mini-campus.
The public was invited
Houlihan
r e p r e sented
the
McGovern for President campaign.
Houlihan
Is a candidate for
C o n g r e ss
from
the
1 7 th
congressional district. A question
and answer period followed the
talk.
Future speakers include Robert
Hanrahan, candidate for the Third

congressional district (Oct. 2);
D aniel
Walker, candidate for
Governor (Oct.
9); Governor
Ogilvie (Oct. 16) and Senator
Charles Percy scheduled to speak
at a later date.

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
8: 30 a.m. · 10: 00 a.m. - V.P. 's
with President (Mini-conf. )
9 : 30 a.m. · 1 1 : 00 a.m. - Urban
Teacher Education Work Group
1 2: 00 noon · 1 : 1 5 p.m. Executive Committee (Mini-conf.)
1 : 00 p. m. · 3: 00 p.m. - CHLD
Staff ( 254)
1 : 30 p.m. · 3: 00 p.m. - R & I
Facu l ty
C o o r d i n a ting Com.
(Mini-conf. )
to
Soul
7 : 00
p . m.
Sou 1 / A frica
(Commons)

to

A m erica

OCTOBE R 9 - Theology for
Lunch ( 840) · 12 to 1 CBPS
Political Campaign Series · 7 p.m.
W a lker,
Daniel
(Commons)
Candidate for Governor
ccs
1 2
OCTOBER
Series
Film
A n t h r o p o l o g i cal

" Rashomon"
OCTOBER 13 - New Faculty
Meeting · 3 p. m. ( 308)
OCTOBE R 15 - Deadline for
for
I
R &
a pplications to

Mini- grants
OCTO BER 16 - CBPS Political
p.m.
(; a m p a ign Series - 7
(Commons) Governor Ogilvie
OCTOBER 18 - CCS African
Film Series - 1 0: 30 and 7 · ( 308)
" Black Girl"

OCTOBER
Anthropological
" Dead Birds"

19
Film

CCS
Series -

O C T O BER
20 - Chicago
Contemporary Dance Theatre · 7
pm (Commons)
OCTOBER
Anthropological
"Mar-Aran"

24
Film

CCS
Series ·

OCTOBER 25 - CCS African
Film Series - 10: 30 and 7 · ( 308)
"Come Back. Africa"
OCTOBER 26 - Last Day of
Instruction · S/0 Session CCS
Anthropological Film Series ·
"Nanook of North"
O C T O BE R
27 - Campus
Ministries Council - 10 am ·
(Mini-conf. ) New Faculty Meeting
· 3 p.m. ( 308)
OCTOBER 3 1 - First Day of
Instruction · N/D Session
NOVEMBER 9, 1 0, 1 1 - CCS
Theatre Production (Commons)
"The Marriage Go-Round"
NOVEMBER
1 4 - GSU
Women · General Meeting
NOVEMBER 23 - Vacation ·
Thanksgiving
DECEMBER 3 - GSU Women Holiday Dinner Dance
DECEMBER 22 - Last Day of
Instruction - N / D Session

Student Services

BOOKSTO RE
Students are asking w hat to do
with books after each eight-week
sessi on. Why can't the bookstore
buy them back at a price - of at
least 60%?
You really ought to think
about it and let the INNOVATOR
know.
* * * * *

I nformation from Records
and Registration. wing
Approximately 1,200 students
have
r e g i s t e re d
for
the
September-October session. Last
year, 695 students were registered
as of this date.
D u ri n g
t he past summer,
student records for the first five
sessions were placed on microfilm
for security purposes.
B e c a u se of computer and
personnel problems, the sixth
session reports for most students
have been delayed for over a
month. Hopefully, the remaining
r e p o r ts and the reports of
completion of work from other
p re v i o u s
se ssi o n s
will
be
completed by the first week in
October.
197 2- 7 3 I . D. cards for all
students are available in the office
of Student Services. Photo I. D.'s
will be taken on Wednesday and
Thursday, October 4 and 5 near
the switchboard area from 1 : 30 to
7 p.m.
* * * * *

Aka Wins This Year's
Ping Pong Tournament
GSU, Sept. 17 - Kamaru Aka,
a student in BPS is this year's
winner of the lntra-GSU Ping
Pong championship tournament
held in the geodesic dome in the
c o m m o ns.
Kamaru won
by
defeating Farook Alikhan, the
defen ding champion from last
year. In an after-game interview
with the INNOVATOR, Kamaru
indicated that though he won the
game, Farook performed rather
well. He also wished that Farook
spirit o f
keep up the high
game, which he claimed Farook
e x h i bi t e d
t h r ou g h ou t
the
c o mpetition.
Hope
rising,
Kamaru.
* * * * *

CANADA TO REDUCE
T he
Canadian
( CPS)
government i s expected t o reduce
penalties for simple possession of
marijuana later this year.
to be
legislation
U n der
the Canadian
to
i n tr o d uced
parliament in the cunent session,
the maximum penalty would drop
to $200 for first offenders and to
$400 for su bsequent offences.
Conviction for trafficking of
any drugs, including marijuana,
and possession of narcotics will
still bring stiff fines and/or jail
sentences - for instance, up to
seven years in jail for smuggling.
U n d e r
current
law
amendments, ju dges are able to
dir t that a per�on fou �d guilty
�
of Simple possessiOn be discharged
without any cri � inal reco�� or
undertake probation conditions.
�he Can� dian departme!l t of
.
.
JUStice has mstructed all cr1mmal
prosecu tors in cannabis cases to
urge courts to decide this way, if
there is no concunent conviction
for other offenses and no previous
criminal record.
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I am pleased to report that the
first Student Services Health Fair
which was held in the Commons
on September 20 and 21 was a
successful activity. There was a
mixture of exhibits, informational
material as well as counseling, and
health services presented during
the Health Fair. Three highlights
of the Health Fair were the
glaucoma test, the Tuberculosis
Skin Test, and the Dental Services
booth. An estimated 400 GSU
community citizens and citizens
from
the
larger community
attended the Health Fair.
Additionally, I should like to
report that our records indicate
that 88 persons were tested for
glaucoma
by
Dr.
Lawrence
Chapman who volunteered his
services. Of these 88 persons, at
least two dozen were senior
citizens from Park Forest and
other nearby communities. The
expressions of gratitude made by
t hese
senior citizens to the
Student Services staff pointed up
the need for more community
se rvices of this type.
Their
grateful expressions were very
t o u c h i n g . 'A l so,
the
Health
Services staff administered 187
T u be rc u l osis Skin
Tests.
In
addition, at least 95 persons took
advantage of the various offerings
of the Dental Services booth.
I nterest in the limited Dental
Services Program is quite high.
In conclusion, all objectives of
the Student Services Health Fair
were achieved I was also pleased

with
the contri bution of the
Col lege of Environmental and
Applied Sciences in the form of a
stu dent booth.
Activites for October include
Groove Tube I on Video Tape.
Groove Tube will be shown from
1 : 00 p.m. to 2: 30 p.m. in the
Commons.
V i deo
Tape
p r o g r a ms
introduces a totally new concept
in entertainment. It provides non
t e l evision
com merc ial
programming directed specifically
to
c o l l e g e au diences.
These
programs will allow students to
establish an alternate channel on
campus; a channel with programs
d i ffere n t
from
c o m m e rcial
television.
VTN programs are designed for
the
c o l lege audiences.
They
present personalities and topics of
vital and special
interest
to
provide shows that are sometimes
c o n t r o v e r sial
but
al ways
interesting and relevant.
On Friday, October 6, 1 9 7 2,
Soul to Soul from Africa to
America featuring Ike and Tina
T u r n e r , Wilson
Pickett,
and
Santana. The performance starts
at 7 : 00 p.m. in the Com mons.
T h e Chicago Contemporary
Dance Theatre will perform on
our campus October 20, 1 9 7 2, in
the Commons at 7 : 00 p.m.
SuggestiQns for Halloween are
invited Please submit all ideas to
Student Services before October
9, 1 97 2.

Co-Op Ed.
The
Cooperative
Education
Program at GSU provides students
w i th a component
of their
education which enhances th.eir
a t tr a c t i v e n ess
to
p o t e n t ial
employers. This desirable feature
consist& essentially of on-the-job
experience mixed with the theory
of the classroom as part of their
academic
t r a i n i n g and
for
academic credit. Employers are
most interested in people who are
not only academically trained but
who also have had "real world"
experience. The belief is that this
combination provides a much
more
i m me d iately
effective
individual. The mix of theory and
practice in addition to being good
sound education also provides a
number of advantages for the
stu dent:
1. The opportunity to become
acquainted with current practice
in his chosen field. In those cases
where he is not sure of his field,

this is a chance to sample out and
test a variety of fields.
2. The opportunity to earn
m oney
toward
his
c ollege
expenses.
3. The opportunity to take
advantage of a change of pace in
their studies and to have the
opportunity to learn first hand
how to make the mix between
study and practice.
Each college in the unwersity
has a full time coordinator of
Cooperative Education. They are:
ROOM NO.
COLLEGE
Marshall Reavl!> 206- 239
CBPS
7 24
Russ Hollister
362
.Tom Hau gsby
CCS
CEAS
Skip Roberts
7 24
Russ Hollister
7 24
Cuttie Bacon
CHLD
843
·
Contact
your
college
coordinator as early as possible to
take advantage of this unique
opportu nity and see how it fits
into your program.

MAKE MORE MONEY .
IN YOUR PRESENT POSITION.
You con make
ing as 0 writer.

0

very comfortable liv-

A ll you need is 0 typewriter, a choir
and on active imagination .
A nd Writer's Digest. The country's
leading writer's magazine.
We reveal all kinds of how-to's and
l ips. L ike how to get on agent. How to pre·
por e monuscnpts. Where to lind ideas. So
even first-time writers stand a chance.
Then we poke around newspapers,
magazines and publishing houses, tele
vision networks and odverti�ing corridors
- p l us a hundred other places where peo
ple need and wont writers - and let you in
on what's going on in the market.

Like who's looking lor your work. How
much he's paying. 11 it's enough. A nd how
you con get a hold of him.
And, as i f a l l that weren't enough, we
do one more thing tor writers. We enter
tain them. With a sprightly effort each
month- exactly what you'd expect from a

- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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magazine read exclusively by authors.
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